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A\s)r fauaqoua/ ;nq o[=oun;lou M;/i Tann Kiliko\ nouirap;takan ;u
darauor Ajo®i Gafakale! Ir)q Kilikio\ Kajo[ikosouj;an patmoujiune%
\atkaphs 1902hn^ Safak B& Kajo[ikosi gafakalouj;nhn sks;al ,a[a.oua/ h
Fa\ vo[owourdi ta-ap;al ;u pan/ali \;t z;[aspanouj;an ,r=ani s'iu-qi
patmouj;an f;t!
Anzno[ gr;jh 70 tarin;roun enjazqin Kilikio\ Kajo[ikosouj;an
patmoujiune fra,qi famax)r ;r;uo\j me h m;r axga\in fauaqakan k;anqin
mh= -- go\at;uman wy-kamouj;an g;rago\n axdak me^ jh incphs
z;[aspanouj;an mo.irn;roun mh=hn kar;li h w;rafastat;l% ouv;[azn;l ;u
k;rt;l axga\in nor t;silq me ;u /a-a\ouj;an ou nouirab;rouj;an nor aaq;loujiun me!
Safak >apa;an Fa\rap;ti orokoumow Kilikio\ Ajo-ri $W,takir( k;anqe ;u
'or]a-oujiune w;ra/ou;zau w;raproumi ;u axga\in kr)nakan k;aqi nor
xarj)nqi ,r=ani me^ \an]ins Kajo[ikosouj;an nouir;al gafakaln;roun ou
anonz annkoun =anq;roun% nouiroumin ou axganouhr /a-a\ouj;an! Patafakan
ch or Kiliko\ Ajo-e Anjiliasi mh= fastatou;lhn ;tq S'iu-qi irakanouj;an
mh= oun;zau ir oro,adric j;re^ talow cors kajo[ikosn;r% fariurauor aa=nordn;r% mtauorakann;r% gro[n;r dastiarakn;r% ;u S'iu-qi k;anqe
farstazno[ baxmajiu /-agirn;r ou mi=ozaroumn;r!
A\s)r^ NSØTT Aram Kajo[ikosi an]in mh= k*o[=oun;nq na;u Kilikio\
Kajo[ikosouj;an darauor ;u m)taka\ axga\in ;k;[;zakan patmouj;an mh=
ar]anagra/ s.ragor/oujiunn;re ;u nouayoumn;re!
Tonight, in the person of His Holiness Catholicos Aram, we also greet the 700
years of service of the Catholicosate of the Great House of Cilicia. Since the year
1293, when the headquarters of the Armenian Church was established in Sis, the
capital of the Cilician kingdom, the life of the Catholicosate of Cilicia has been
intimately intertwined with the suffering, struggles, virtual demise and
resurrection of the Armenian nation.
Standing at the threshold of the 21st century and in awe of the memory and fruits
of 700 years of service of a national institution, we ask ourselves: What is the role
of the Catholicosate of Cilicia in the Third Millenium? Indeed, I would rephrase
the question and ask: What should be the role of the Armenian Church in the
next millenium—in the next 1000 years.
While this might seem to be a colossal question, let us remember that the next
millenium is only THREE years away. I believe, we, collectively—that is, the
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church hierarchy, lay leadership, and the people, in short the entire Church, the
Ecclesia, have an enormous opportunity to shape the future our Church, if we
take courageous, wise and realistic steps.
To help us in this vision and endeavor, I would like to share with you some of
the key concepts of His Holiness Catholicos Aram's theological and pastoral
discourse. As a prolific writer, His Holiness has generously contributed to the
process of reformulating a theological and pastoral vision for the church, not
only the Armenian Church, but the entire Church of Christ, especially in the
context of the ecumenical movement.
In 1994, during an interview with me in Antelias (later published in Window
Quarterly), His Holiness clearly explained:
We need to redefine, we need to reorganize and reorient the
role, witness and mission of the Armenian Church today.
Any theoretical, conceptual evaluation of the present role of
the Armenian Church could lead us to misinterpretations
and misunderstandings. The church is an existential reality.
The church is a part of life.
In view of the fact that today we have an independent
Armenia and an organized political power in the Diaspora,
the role of the Armenian Church should become less and
less political and more spiritual.
It is time that the church reassumes her ecclesiastical,
churchly, spiritual, evenagelistic, missionary role in the life
of the Armenian nation.
The church has to become a church.*

As for the mission of the Church, four foundational and complimentary concepts
constitute His Holiness's missiological vision:

1) Christian education – that is, the proclamation of the Good News (keryma),
the Gospel, and education of the entire faithful of the church, from childhood
to adulthood. Through Christian education, the church teaches, articulates
and proclaims the essential values and teachings of Christ. Christian
education is not an intellectual exercise only, but the beginning of
discipleship of the faithful.
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2) Service (diakonia) – the very essence of the church, the raison d'être of the
church is its service to all of humanity. Christian faith must be lived and
practiced, must become an existential reality, through service (diakonia), that
is, through charity, compassion, understanding and acts of love.
3) Fellowship (koinonia) –that is, participation in the life of the church—the
body of Christ—the outpouring of oneself into a community of shared faith,
belief and mission.
4) Outreach – Christian education, service and fellowship set the parameters of
the church's outreach. Without outreach, the church community becomes an
inward, self-serving entity. The church's outreach is mandated by its
"apostolic mission". Just as the apostles were sent to preach the Gospel to "all
nations of the world", so is the church called to reach out within and without
her immediate community. As His Holiness profoundly states: “Eucharist
(the Badarak) without outreach is just a memorial service; and mission
without a eucharistic dimension and vision lacks any ecclesial nature.”**
Finally, His Holiness explains how all these processes come together in the
concepts of
5. Unity and renewal. In my humble view, these two concepts are the definitive
conceptual framework and indeed the modus operandi of His Holiness's pastoral
vision, both in the Armenian Church and in the larger ecumenical movement. In
one of his fascinating books, entitled Orthodox Perspective On Mission (1992), His
Holiness wrote:
“The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of Unity…. The church as a
community of faith is sustained by the ‘unity of the Spirit
(Ephesians 4:3) and is called to grow in this unity and
translate it into mission in the power of the Holy Spirit.
Without unity and renewal in the Spirit, a "community of faith" cannot be
sustained. Without unity, the mission of the church is compromised.
Indeed, closer to home, the problem of the "unity of the Armenian Church" is the
most burning issue in our national life. No matter how politically correct we try
to be, no matter how sensitive we are about this issue, we cannot just simply
relegate our collective and individual responsibility to others or to time.
The grueling question for the entire Armenian Church—the hierarchy, lay
leaders and the faithful—is whether the Armenian Church could realistically face
the challenges of the 21st century in particular and the third millenium in general
without unity and renewal.
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Once again, I turn to the words of His Holiness as our guide. Speaking in the
context of the church in the Middle East, His Holiness challengingly said:
“We so urgently and desperately need the Spirit of unity….
We have always and most acutely expressed our strong
commitment towards unity. We have taken some important
steps along these lines. The people at the grass roots are tired
of hearing nice slogans about unity. They expect something
concrete to be changed in their life, in the relationships of the
churches. Unless unity is given some kind of visibility and
concreteness on local parish level, it will remain a merely
theological matter unrelated to the actual life of the
people.”***
This is so true in the life of our church communities today. His Holiness's
prophetic statement is a challenge to all of us. I believe, the people, as His
Holiness observes, are ready for unity. What we lack is a realistic and concrete
mechanism that takes us beyond mere discourse on unity. The community and
the flock look to their shepherds to show the way. The shepherds of the church
are the architects of unity and the people are the builders of unity.
We should not confuse the past with the future. Indeed, we cannot change the
past, but we can shape the future. It is only through such process that we can
look forward to a vision of a role for the Armenian Church in the third
millenium.

___________________________________
*“The Witness of the Armenian Church. A conversation with Archbishop Aram Keshishian” (by Hratch Tchilingirian)
Window Quarterly Vol. 4, No. 3, 1994.
**Archbishop Aram Keshishian Orthodox Perspective On Mission (Oxford, Regnum Books, 1992), p. 27.
***ibid., p. 61.

